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A mainstay of ecological theory and practice is that coexisting
species use different resources, leading to the local development of
biodiversity. However, a problem arises for understanding coex-
istence of multiple species if they share critical resources too
generally. Here, we employ an experimental framework grounded
in nutritional physiology to show that closely related, cooccurring
and generalist-feeding herbivores (seven grasshopper species in
the genus Melanoplus; Orthoptera: Acrididae) eat protein and
carbohydrate in different absolute amounts and ratios even if they
eat the same plant taxa. The existence of species-specific nutri-
tional niches provides a cryptic mechanism that helps explain how
generalist herbivores with broadly overlapping diets might coex-
ist. We also show that performance by grasshoppers allowed to
mix their diets and thus regulate their protein–carbohydrate in-
take matched optimal performance peaks generated from no-
choice treatments. These results indicate the active nature of diet
selection to achieve balanced diets and provide buffering capacity
in the face of variable food quality. Our empirical findings and
experimental approach can be extended to generate and test
predictions concerning the intensity of biotic interactions between
species, the relative abundance of species, yearly fluctuations in
population size, and the nature of interactions with natural ene-
mies in tritrophic niche space.
biodiversity  competition  resource partitioning  physiological ecology 
geometric framework
Ecological niches remain central to explaining communitystructure (1–7), despite some reservations (8). In general, for
within-trophic level interactions, species that differ in their use
of resources are more likely to coexist (9–11), even in highly
variable environments (9, 10, 12–14). This ‘‘resource-
partitioning’’ framework does not obviously apply to coexisting
species that use essentially the same resources, including gen-
eralist herbivores that eat a diverse and broadly overlapping
array of plants (3, 15–18). Alternate models are required to
explain these patterns (7). However, because herbivores show
differences in the blend of nutrients that maximize growth and
fitness (19–21), an opportunity for niche diversification within a
resource-partitioning framework exists at the level of macronu-
trient use rather than discrete plant taxa.
Ecologists search for assembly rules to explain community
structure (22), usually as the combined outcome of top-down and
bottom-up interactions (6, 7, 23). Although both are important
in terrestrial herbivore communities, two observations argue for
a critical importance of understanding bottom-up factors. First,
interactions among herbivores leading to coexistence can be
driven directly by limited food resources (24). Second, plant
nutritional quality often mitigates top-down pressures (23, 25),
although the converse may also be true. Generally speaking,
herbivores are categorized as being specialists or generalists.
Specialization is the case for 75% of all plant-feeding insects
(26), and plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) function as a
primary assembly rule for coexistence among specialist plant-
feeders because PSMs restrict membership in a specific feeding
guild (27, 28). For insect herbivores, specializing on plants that
are unpalatable to other species effectively reduces potential
interspecific competition. In contrast, PSM assembly rules do
not readily predict coexistence of generalist herbivores that are
adapted to eat a broad range of plant taxa. Instead, we suggest
that community structure for generalist herbivores may be
governed in part by assembly rules defined by differences in
species-specific nutritional needs. Under this rule, the nutrients
within the plants become the currency of importance, and
competition or other biotic interactions among coexisting gen-
eralist herbivores would be mediated because each species
occupies its own unique ‘‘nutritional niche.’’ Here, we define a
nutritional niche as the blend and ratio of nutrients that maxi-
mize fitness (20, 29).
The extent to which coexisting generalist herbivores might
occupy unique nutritional niches can be explored by using a
recently developed experimental framework called the ‘‘geomet-
ric framework’’ (19–21) (henceforth GF). The GF is a state-
space modeling approach that explores how an animal solves the
problem of balancing multiple nutritional needs in a multidi-
mensional and variable environment. It treats an animal as living
within a multidimensional nutrient space where there are as
many axes as there are functionally relevant (fitness-affecting)
nutrients. There are 30 required nutrients for most animals,
but protein and carbohydrates are among the most important for
herbivores because their concentrations in plants are highly
variable (depending on plant type, age, and growing conditions)
and often limiting (26). The blend of protein and carbohydrate
that the herbivore needs to ingest to optimize growth is called an
‘‘intake target,’’ and there is strong evidence that herbivores have
evolved a suite of behavioral and physiological mechanisms that
enable them to approach this point (19–21). For a generalist
herbivore, the intake target can be reached by regulating the
amount of an individual food eaten, eating from a range of
different foods, or more likely, through a combination of these
two mechanisms. A herbivore can reach its intake target by
switching back and forth between two foods (represented as
trajectories, or ‘‘rails’’ running through protein–carbohydrate
‘‘nutritional space’’) that alone are nutritionally suboptimal but
together are complementary [supporting information (SI) Fig.
3a]. This switching behavior represents a typical situation for
most generalist herbivores. If food selection in generalist her-
bivores is viewed as a problem of collecting and regulating the
intake of multiple nutrients, then the GF provides an experi-
mentally accessible framework for explicitly testing whether
species-specific nutritional niches and adaptive nutritional phys-
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iology can facilitate coexistence in generalist insect herbivore
communities (SI Fig. 3 b–d).
We apply the GF to seven co-occurring North American
grasshoppers within the genus Melanoplus that feed, at the
population level (30), on a similar range of host plants, and we
test the degree to which these coexisting species occupy unique
nutritional niches. We also assess the ability of individuals to
regulate nutrient intake to achieve a suitably balanced diet, and
we briefly describe the buffering capabilities of diet regulation.
Results
We determined protein–carbohydrate intake targets for each
species over their final nymphal stadium by allowing individuals
of each species to mix diets between two food dishes that
contained nutritionally imbalanced but complementary foods.
There were two treatments for each species (Table 1), which
allowed us to verify that protein–carbohydrate intake on a
treatment was not simply a function of grasshoppers eating
equally between the two food dishes (i.e., no discrimination). If
grasshoppers actively regulate protein–carbohydrate intake, the
amounts of protein and carbohydrate consumed in the two
treatments should be similar. Without exception, no significant
difference in the amounts of protein and carbohydrate eaten was
observed between the two treatments for all species examined
(Table 1). Having established that each species was able to
regulate its protein–carbohydrate intake, we pooled the protein
and carbohydrate consumption values across the two mixed
treatments for each species. We then tested the extent to which
protein–carbohydrate intake points among the seven species of
grasshopper overlapped. Fig. 1 shows a bicoordinate plot of the
mean amounts of protein and carbohydrate ( SEM) eaten by
each species over the final nymphal stadium, and a comparison
of the protein–carbohydrate intake points among the seven
species revealed significant differences [multivariate ANOVA
(MANOVA): F12,198  19.68, P  0.0001]. Paired comparisons
using contrasts were made between species that were ‘‘nearest
neighbors’’ in nutritional space (Table 2). All comparisons
except one species pair (M. angustipennis and M. sanguinipes)
exhibited significant differences in terms of their protein–
carbohydrate intake.
We also compared how insects that were free to mix diets and
self-regulate protein–carbohydrate intake performed relative to
grasshoppers that were restricted to single diets with different
protein:carbohydrate ratios. Our results show, with one possible
exception (M. flavidus), that growth rate and development time
were near optimal in grasshoppers that were free to mix (Fig. 2).
Discussion
This work documents the existence of an explicit nutritional
physiological mechanism underlying patterns of food resource
partitioning that can facilitate long-term species coexistence of
generalist herbivores (2, 9, 10). Specifically, we show that
coexisting Melanoplus species partition two key macronutrients,
protein and digestible carbohydrates, by differentially regulating
their intake (Fig. 1). This partitioning, expressed either in
absolute amounts of protein and carbohydrate eaten (their
intake targets) or as a protein:carbohydrate ratio (occupying an
area, or wedge, of protein–carbohydrate nutritional space),
Table 1. Diet pairings for each species plus MANOVA results comparing protein–carbohydrate
consumption on the two treatments
Species Diet combinations df Exact F Prob  F
M. angustipennis (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 13 1.79 0.205
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. bivittatus (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 14 3.71 0.051
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. differentialis (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 16 1.98 0.171
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. femurrubrum (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 5 1.54 0.301
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. flavidus (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 12 0.49 0.626
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. foedus (a) p14:c28  p35:c7 2, 9 0.79 0.482
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
M. sanguinipes (a) p7:c35  p35:c7 2, 16 0.51 0.612
(b) p7:c35  p28:c14
Each species was tested on two treatments, and each treatment contained a pair of food dishes with different
diets. The diets differed from one another in their protein (p) and digestible carbohydrate (c) content (e.g.,
p7:c35 7% protein and 35% carbohydrate, expressed on a dry mass basis). If each species is actively regulating









Fig. 1. Protein–carbohydrate intake targets (means  SEM) for each of the
seven coexisting species. Each number in the figure corresponds to a particular
species, and species that are statistically different from one another have
different colored error bars [only species 1 and 7 (M. angustipennis and M.
sanguinipes) were statistically similar; for details, see Table 1]. The gray dashed
lines represent the two most extreme foods, p7:c35 and p35:c7, and the area
between them represents the available nutrient space. The different colored
solid lines define the range of nutrient space occupied by a particular species
(as determined by the SEM of the intake targets). Overlap in nutrient space is
only obvious for species 1 and 7. For a description of how nutrient space was
determined for each species, see the Materials and Methods.
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places coexisting species in clearly defined species-specific nu-
tritional niches and may be an effective physiological mechanism
to modulate the effects of interspecific competition during
critical periods. These regulated species-specific intake targets
have functional significance because they correspond to mea-
sured performance optima of developmental time and growth
rate (Fig. 2). Inspection of performance data also indicates that
some buffering capacity exists because relatively large changes in
the protein:carbohydrate ratio of the diets result in only small
performance penalties. This finding suggests the existence of a
mechanism for dealing with often-encountered suboptimal food
in a highly variable nutritional environment, although it may
come with a cost. It is worth noting that the flatness of our
performance curves across the more centrally located diets (e.g.,
p14:c28, p21:c21, and p28:c14), and to some extent the p35:c7
diet, may reflect the fact that we limited our work to a single
developmental stage across a limited number of diets. Recently,
Simpson et al. (31) advocated the construction of fitness land-
scapes over nutrient space, an approach that can reveal a sharp
fitness peak at the intake target when a combined performance
variable is calculated, for example, growth rate multiplied by
percentage survival. In our work, survival was 100% in all but a
few diets, so combining growth rate with percentage survival did
not provide new insights.
For generalist insect herbivores, the availability of macronu-
trients such as protein and carbohydrate is highly variable within
and among host plants, seasons, and years (32). When limiting,
the relative concentrations of macronutrients among alternate
food plants in a variable environment can reinforce species-
specific niche diversification and determine the outcome of
species interactions. For example, current theory of niche dif-
ferentiation leading to long-term coexistence does not require
that resources always be limiting or that species always compete
with one another (2, 9). It is expected, however, that coexisting
species will diverge in relevant niche space and that resources are
sometimes limiting and result in competition, which appears to
happen in grasshoppers (33, 34) and other insect herbivores (7).
Additional field experiments that alter foliar-N levels directly
affect grasshopper performance and species interactions in
accordance with ideas presented here (25, 32). Within this
framework, our approach provides a starting point for develop-
ing and testing specific predictions concerning competition
among coexisting species with broadly overlapping diets, the
relative abundance of coexisting species, and year-to-year pop-
ulation fluctuations. For example, M. angustipennis and M.
sanguinipes share similar protein–carbohydrate intake points
and occupy similar positions in nutritional space (their protein:
carbohydrate intake ratio is 1:1); competition between these
two species should be particularly strong. These two species
should also exist in similar numbers because they remove similar
absolute amounts of protein and carbohydrate from the envi-
ronment. Additionally, their population sizes relative to the
entire community should be relatively stable from year to year
because they occupy a central location in protein–carbohydrate
nutritional space that makes them less susceptible to yearly
permutations in their nutritional environment. In contrast,
competition betweenM. femurrubrum andM. flavidus should be
weak because their protein–carbohydrate intake points, and
ratios, are very different. However, because the protein–
carbohydrate intake targets of these two species are located near
the boundaries of nutritional space, yearly shifts in the nutri-
tional environment may cause their populations to fluctuate in
a more extreme manner from year to year. Exact predictions of
locations of such boundaries in the nutritional landscape based
on artificial diets might be tricky, however, because of structural
attributes for packaging nutrients in plants and herbivore capa-
bilities in extracting them; some nutrients become less available
than others to herbivores (35). However, Jonas (36) has shown
for M. bivittatus that the slopes of the boundaries do not change
between artificial diets and ground plant material of equal
nutritional quality, just the absolute amount of diet eaten,
indicating that functional relationships remain intact.
The extent to which divergence in nutritional requirements by
generalist insect herbivores can provide a mechanism for ex-
plaining species coexistence and fluctuations in relative abun-
dance is largely unexplored. The GF provides an experimental
framework that can inform us about ecological patterns among
coexisting insect herbivores to explain patterns of community
structure at some appropriate scale. In particular, insights re-
garding potential competitive interactions determined by bot-
tom-up factors can be deduced. If food is limiting (24), diversi-
fication in nutrient space may also help explain the coexistence
of a seemingly high diversity of generalist herbivores that share
host plants in their diet.
Macronutrient availability is highly variable in time and space,
which may contribute to coexistence over the short term, such as
through a storage effect (2, 9). Theory concludes that resource
partitioning is ultimately required to maintain species coexist-
ence over the long term (9, 10). In this sense, however, we are
not claiming that other factors do not contribute or are not
important to the coexistence of generalist herbivores (37).
Rather, our results provide an important underlying mechanism
facilitating explanations based on population fluctuations (2, 38)
or top-down effects of natural enemies (6, 7, 37, 39, 40) and
extend their predictions. For example, diet selection in herbi-
vores is greatly affected by recent encounters with predators (23,
25, 39), parasitoids (41), and pathogens (42) and often decreases
the amount of food eaten and influences which plant species are
selected and/or can shift protein–carbohydrate intake targets. In
fact, such interactions make it more important to select food
Table 2. Comparison of protein–carbohydrate consumption points for species that were
nearest neighbors in nutritional space
Species comparison df Exact F Prob  F
M. bivittatus (2) vs. M. differentialis (3) 2, 98 5.82 0.004
M. bivittatus (2) vs. M. foedus (6) 2, 98 7.46 0.001
M. flavidus (5) vs. M. foedus (6) 2, 98 10.09 0.001
M. flavidus (5) vs. M. sanguinipes (7) 2, 98 7.52 0.004
M. femurrubrum (4) vs. M. sanguinipes (7) 2, 98 3.53 0.033
M. angustipennis (1) vs. M. sanguinipes (7) 2, 98 0.88 0.417
M. angustipennis (1) vs. M. femurrubrum (4) 2, 98 3.96 0.022
Protein–carbohydrate consumption points for species that were nearest neighbors in nutritional space were
compared by using specified contrast statements after a significant overall species effect (MANOVA: F12,198 
19.68, P  0.0001). The number in parentheses after each species refers to the number assigned to that species
in Fig. 1. All nearest-neighbor comparisons were significantly different from one another, except for M.
angustipennis (1) vs. M. sanguinipes (7).






closest to optimal protein:carbohydrate ratios whenever possible
because fewer nutrients are consumed (25) when foraging time
is reduced in the presence of predators. If the highest-quality
food is not immediately available in the presence of natural
enemies, individual performance and population responses will
decline. For example, differences in nutritional niches may alter
the population-level responses of prey to generalist predators
when available food quality varies if apparent competition is
operating (43) by altering the relative susceptibility of each
species depending on current conditions. Knowing the param-
eters of the nutritional niche will make the outcomes of such
interactions more predictable (44, 45) as both top-down and
bottom-up forces combine in subtle ways to determine the
outcomes. Moreover, the observed buffering capacity to perfor-
mance over a range of protein–carbohydrate foods may further
reflect the ability to deal with unpredictable nature of food
resources, the impact of nonlethal encounters with predators
reducing overall consumption, or both. This physiological buff-
ering may prolong the coexistence of species requiring similar
nutrients, facilitating a population-level storage effect (9) and
thus promoting long-term coexistence when coupled with re-
source partitioning. Resource partitioning matters when re-
sources are limited, and we have documented a physiological
mechanism that scales within an ecological framework to explain
multiple species interactions. Ultimately, the GF may be incor-
porated as a key mechanism in fractal models of herbivore
coexistence (4), further extending its influence. Moreover, the
differences in resource needs that we identified for Melanoplus
species facilitate coexistence in a variable environment as avail-
able nutritional ratios vary over a season and promote equality
in fitness across species (2, 38, 46–48) in the context of variable
top-down pressures.
Materials and Methods
Insects and Experimental Chambers. A total of seven grasshopper species
(Orthoptera: Acrididae), all within the genus Melanoplus (M. angustipennis,
M. bivitattus, M. differentialis, M. femurrubrum, M. flavidus, M. foedus, and
M. sanguinipes), were collected as adults in the field at Arapaho Prairie
(Arthur Co., Nebraska) and returned to the laboratory and fed a mixture of
seedling wheat, wheat germ, and mixed forbs. These species co-occur synto-
pically and have similar diet breadths, with forbs constituting a large propor-
tion of their diet (49, 50). These seven grasshopper species also share a similar
phenology and reproductive output. Eggs from each species were collected,
put through a short diapause treatment (2 months at 4–6°C), and then
allowed to hatch at ambient room temperature. Newly emerged grasshoppers
were then reared on seedling wheat, romaine lettuce, and wheat germ until
reaching the last nymphal stadium, at which point they were immediately
weighed and transferred to small plastic arenas that contained one or two
dishes of synthetic food, a small plastic container with water for drinking, and
a small aluminum perch for roosting. The last instar is the dominant preadult
feeding stage, and the intake target for this developmental stage should be
representative of the earlier developmental stages (19). In contrast to nymphs,
intake targets are likely more dynamic in adults, particularly females whose
nutritional requirements will shift depending on their reproductive status
(21). All experiments were conducted in a constant-temperature room at
30–32°C under a 14:10-h light:dark photoregime. Each experimental treat-
ment had between 5 and 10 replicates and approximately equal numbers of
males and females.
measured as mass gain (in milligrams) in the final stadium divided by devel-
opment time in the final stadium. In total, there were five single diets that
differed in their protein:carbohydrate ratio. The labels on the x axis are the
percentage dry mass of protein and carbohydrate, respectively, in each diet.
Total macronutrient content for the five single-diet treatments was 42%. For
each panel, a best-fit curve is plotted to the data. In the case of M. flavidus
developmental time, the curve is only fit through four data points because
inclusion of the p7:c35 diet gives an exaggerated optimal diet point. In most









Fig. 2. Development time and growth rate for each of the seven coexisting
species on treatments with single diets (filled circles) and on the mixed diets
(open circles). Development time was measured as the time from the begin-
ning of the final stadium until molting to the adult stage; growth rate was
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Experimental Foods. Dry, granular chemically defined foods were made in a
manner similar to those described by Behmer et al. (51). We varied protein and
digestible carbohydrates (henceforth, simply carbohydrate) to give the fol-
lowing six combinations of protein (p) and carbohydrate (c) (all values are
expressed on a percentage dry mass basis): (i) p7:c35, (ii) p14:c28, (iii) p21:c21,
(iv) p28:c14, and (v) p35:c7. All foods had equal amounts of digestible macro-
nutrients (summed protein plus carbohydrate as a proportion of total dry
mass  42%, a typical amount for plant material).
Experimental Protocols. Two experiments were performed for each species
with fifth-instar nymphs. In the first experiment, the protein–carbohydrate
intake target for each species was determined by allowing insects to feed
between two nutritionally suboptimal but complementary foods. Here, each
species received two treatments, which was necessary to verify that intake
targets were not simply the result of grasshoppers eating equally from the two
available foods. Six of the seven species received a p7:c35  p28:c14 pairing
and a second pairing that consisted of p7:c35  p35:c7 foods. The seventh
species, M. foedus, also received the p7:c35  p28:c14 pairing, but its second
pairing was p14:c28  p35:c7. We gave M. foedus a slightly different second
pairing because it shows a strong preference for forbs over grasses in its diet,
whereas the other species tend to be less discriminating in terms of forb/grass
preferences (49, 50). In reality, the two diet pairings we use for our seven
grasshoppers are not substantially different from one another. However,
earlier studies show that tight protein–carbohydrate regulation occurs in the
face of subtle or broad pairing differences (20, 21).
The protocol for our first experiment was as follows. Each food was poured
into modified Petri dishes [designed to minimize spillage (51)] and then
allowed to sit for 24 h so that it could equilibrate to ambient room-humidity
levels; individual food dishes were then weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg. After
foods were weighed, they were placed inside the arenas, and grasshoppers
were allowed to feed for 72 h, after which both food dishes were removed and
replaced with fresh, preweighed dishes of food. The food dishes that were
removed were then allowed to equilibrate to room-humidity levels for 24 h
before being reweighed. This procedure was repeated on days 5, 8, and then
every 3 days until the grasshopper either molted or died. Because we knew the
amounts eaten from each dish and the protein and carbohydrate content of
each food dish, we could calculate precisely the amounts of protein and
carbohydrate eaten from each food dish, and by extension, the total amounts
of protein and carbohydrate consumed from both foods combined. Mass gain
and stadium duration, which both serve as surrogates for fitness, were mea-
sured for each individual grasshopper.
We also describe nutrient intake by using the ratio of protein to carbohy-
drate consumed. More specifically, we identify the area of nutrient space
being occupied by a species (see ref. 19), with nutrient space being defined as
the area between two lines beginning at the origin and intersecting the upper
and lower boundaries of the intake target of that species, with the upper and
lower boundaries determined as the combined standard errors for protein
and carbohydrate (maximum protein and minimum carbohydrate error bars
for upper boundary and minimum protein and maximum carbohydrate error
bars for the lower boundary). The importance of using ratios is that it allowed
us to correct for size differences among insects. For example, larger grasshop-
pers typically ingest greater quantities of nutrients than smaller grasshoppers.
However, different-sized grasshoppers may be ingesting equal ratios of pro-
tein and carbohydrate, and within the context of the GF, this activity places
them in the same nutrient space. If nutrient intake were analyzed solely
by using absolute amounts consumed, our different-sized grasshoppers
would be incorrectly described as occupying unique nutritional niches. A
ratio-based approach, via visual inspection of nutrient space, prevents such
misinterpretations.
In the second experiment, grasshoppers were given a single food (one of
the five experimental foods described previously). The protocols for this
experiment are similar to those described above, but here only a single dish of
food was presented to each grasshopper. The aim of this experiment was to
measure performance (development time and growth rate) for grasshoppers
confined to foods with specific protein:carbohydrate ratios.
Data Analysis. To analyze various aspects of food consumption and insect
performance, we used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and MANOVA tech-
niques with the statistical packages JMP 5.1.2 and SAS 9.1.3. For ANCOVAs, we
used grasshopper initial mass to correct for size differences (on average,
females tended to be larger than males). For MANOVA analyses, we used the
Pillai test statistic, which is considered the most robust against violations of
assumptions (52). When necessary, data were log-transformed to meet the
underlying assumptions of these analyses. When significant differences be-
tween treatments were detected, pairwise comparisons were made by using
contrasts. For MANOVAs, contrasts followed the techniques outlined by Schei-
ner (52). For all ANCOVAs, tests for heterogeneity of slopes were performed;
however, no significant effects were ever observed.
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